Eliminating Daily Shifts, Tattoos, and Skin Marks: Streamlining Isocenter Localization With Treatment Plan Embedded Couch Values for External Beam Radiation Therapy.
The Radiation Oncology Incident Learning System demonstrated that incorrect or omitted patient shifts during treatment are common near-misses or incidents. This single pediatric hospital quality improvement experience evaluated a markless isocenter localization workflow to improve safety and streamline treatment, obviating the need for daily shifts. Patients undergoing radiation therapy were simulated and treated with indexed immobilization devices. User origins were established at simulation based on a limited set of fixed couch-top references. In treatment planning, shifts from the user origin to the planned isocenter were converted to absolute couch parameters and embedded in the setup field parameters. Thus, the first fraction did not require any shifts. Before kilovoltage imaging, setup verification was often supplemented with surface-guided imaging. After image guidance and final couch adjustments, couch parameters could be reacquired and used for subsequent treatments. No skin marks were used. Over 3 years, approximately 300 patients were treated with over 5000 treatment fractions using this workflow. There were no wrong-site treatment errors. Approximately a dozen near-miss events related to the daily setup process occurred, largely on the first treatment. Root-cause analysis attributed errors to user origin misidentification, couch parameter miscalculation, incorrect immobilization device use, and immobilization device indexed at the wrong indexing position. Skin marks and tattoos were unnecessary. Continuous quality improvement added additional quality assurance checks, resulting in no near-miss incidents or adverse events in the preceding 12 months. We minimized near-miss incidents by using limited simulation user origins, converting user origin-to-isocenter shifts to absolute couch parameters, and enforcing restrictive tolerance tables to limit delivery parameter changes, coupled with surface guidance and quality assurance tools. This technique can be applied across institutions, age ranges, and tumor types and with or without surface guidance. This workflow has removed a common treatment setup error and the need for skin marks.